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Harriet Colfax stood before the Michigan City Lighthouse,
bag in hand. The wind blew in off the lake. It wrapped her long
skirt and petticoats around her legs.

The cream-colored lighthouse was three years old.
Bricklayers had built the construction date, 1858, right into
the wall. Harriet had watched them build the lighthouse.
Now, here she stood a few years later with all of her belongings.
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Harriet was 37 years old. She had no job and no place to live. She
had come to the Indiana frontier with her brother and worked
with him at his newspaper. When her brother got sick, he shut
down the newspaper and moved away. But Harriet loved Indiana.
She couldn’t leave!

If Harriet left Indiana, she’d lose all the independence she’d
gained. She’d be without her friend, a schoolteacher named Ann
Hartwell. And she’d be much too far from the crystal-blue beauty
of Lake Michigan.

If Harriet stayed in Indiana, she could make a life. Here in Indiana
women could do nearly anything men could. Here she had been
a music teacher and newspaper worker. And now she could be a
lighthouse keeper. She could put a roof over her own head — and
Ann’s — and earn $350 a year if she was willing to work for it.
Harriet was willing to work for it.

Harriet drew in a long breath, closed her eyes, and exhaled slowly.

“I can do this,” she said, walking up to the front door.
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Harriet wasted no time learning her lighthouse
duties. The lives of ship captains and sailors
depended on her. And Michigan City depended
on those ships. She knew there were some in
town who doubted her. She was small and
delicate looking. She had no experience.
And many thought she got the job only
because her cousin was a U.S. Congressman.
Harriet would prove them wrong.
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Twice each night,
Harriet carried whale oil
in a bucket up narrow stairs
to the top of the lantern tower.
There she polished the Fresnel lens
and refueled the light.
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At daybreak, she climbed back up the stairs and put the
light out. Then she cleaned and painted.
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